Abstract. In this study, the mean rain intensity (mm/h) in Athens and Thessaloniki, Greece, is examined during the period . The daily meteorological data were acquired from the meteorological stations of the National Observatory of Athens (Thissio) and the University Campus of Thessaloniki. These stations have recorded the longest and reliable daily rain time series in Greece.
Introduction
In the recent years, a lot of scientific studies refer to the rain variability and its environmental consequences during the last century (Karl and Knight, 1998; Folland and Karl, 2001; Zhang et al., 2001) . Concerning Europe, the trend of the rain totals, appears to be positive in the northern (Forland et al., 1996; Schonwiese and Rapp, 1997) and negative in the southern regions (Schonwiese and Rapp, 1997 ).
Correspondence to: P. T. Nastos (nastos@geol.uoa.gr) Anagnostopoulou et al. (2006) , studying the intensity and the number of cyclones for the region of Mediterranean, resulted in a future decrease of the frequency of the severe cyclones (<1000 hPa) at Sea Level Pressure level (SLP), but the future cyclones will be more intense, especially at the 500 hPa level. For the region of Eastern Mediterranean and particularly Greece, studies relative to the trends and the variability of rain time series have been carried out by many researchers (Maheras, 1981; Repapis, 1986; Maheras and Kolyva-Mahera, 1990; Flocas et al., 1990; Amanatidis et al., 1992; Mantis et al., 1994; Metaxas et al., 1999; Brunetti et al., 2001; Nastos et al., 2002; Maheras and Anagnostopoulou, 2003; Paliatsos et al., 2005; Pnevmatikos and Katsoulis, 2006; Feidas et al., 2007; Zerefos, 2007, 2008) . The rain variability is described as change in the rain total or change in the frequency of number of rain days or finally, change in the rain intensity. The rain intensity is usually given as the quotient of the monthly rain total by the number of rain days or the rain total within 24 h. However, the rain intensity is of particular importance in every rain event, separately (Dikaiakos and Karapiperis, 1980; Haylock and Nicholls, 2000) .
The objective of this work is to analyze the variability and trends of the annual and seasonal mean and maximum rain intensity in Athens, a megacity of approximately 4 000 000 inhabitants, and in Thessaloniki, the second largest city of Greece with a population of about 1 000 000 inhabitants at the northern part of Greece. 38 C. M. Philandras et al.: Study of the rain intensity in Athens and Thessaloniki, Greece reported also by Nastos and Zerefos (2007) . At AUTH the annual rain totals are well correlated with the corresponding duration values (r=0.42). The annual mean rain intensity (Imean) time series at NOA and AUTH are depicted in Figure 2a . These time series follow almost parallel courses until the late of 1970's with a mean of approximately 1.5mm/h. Thereafter, the Imean at NOA exhibits a significant increasing trend, reaching a maximum at the beginning of 2000's, which is twice as the preceding mean value. On the contrary the annual Imean time series at AUTH does not show any trend of change. During winter and spring (Figure 2b -c) the Imean time series follow a similar pattern with that of the annual time series, while at NOA during summer and fall (Figure 2d -e) the increasing significant trend from the analyzed. The rainfall intensity time series of Thessaloniki displays missing data during World War II and is also interrupted on 2004. The rain intensity for every rain event is calculated using the formula: I i =h i /d i , where h i (mm) is the daily rain total and d i (hours) the duration of the rainfall. In the process, the mean rain intensity I mean is calculated on annual and seasonal basis, using the formula: I mean = I i /n, where n is the total annual or seasonal number of rain days. Moreover, the maximum rain intensity figures appeared in each year and season were taken into consideration in the performed corresponding time series analysis.
As far as the trends of rain intensity time series are concerned, the Mann-Kendall rank statistic method was applied on the seasonal and annual time series (Mitchell, 1966; Sneyers, 1975; Chu et al., 1994) . According to this criterion, every term x i (i=1,N ) is compared to all terms following. If n i is the number of terms which exceed the value of x i , then the sum (1) is computed and in the process the statistical term τ (2) is accessed. Then, this statistical term is compared to (τ ) t (3).
where 1.96 is the value for t at the probability point in the Gaussian distribution for 95% significant level and for the two-tailed test. Concerning NOA, this pattern continues up to 1990 and then an increasing trend is clear with a maximum in 2002; this observed extreme annual rain total (987.3 mm) is higher than twice as the climatic mean (402.5 mm) for the entire examined period. On the contrary, concerning AUTH, the decrease is continued up to nowadays and in particular the annual rain total recorded in NOA is higher than the respective one in AUTH within the last decade. The annual number of rain days in NOA and AUTH presented in Figure 1b , are well correlated (r=0.60, statistically significant at 95% CL). A rain day is defined as the day with a 24 h rain total greater than 0.1 mm. On the one hand, the NOA time series shows a continuous decreasing trend along with some variability up to nowadays. On the other hand, concerning AUTH time series, a significant increasing trend appears from the middle of 1940's until the beginning 1950's, while then the annual rain days remain in high levels until the middle of 1970's and thereafter a significant decreasing trend is obvious until the end of 1980's. Later on, the two examined time series follow parallel courses. The number of rain days are well correlated with the total rain (r=0.51 for NOA and r=0.67 for AUTH) and with the total rain duration (r=0.63 for NOA and r=0.59 for AUTH). Figure 1c demonstrates the time series of the total annual rain duration (hours) in both examined sites (no correlation was found). These time series follow similar patterns to these appearing in Fig. 1b . In this point it is worth mentioning that all time series of the parameters depicted in Fig. 1a- c, during 1970-1990 show decreasing trends, which are likely due to high positive figures of North Atlantic Oscillation observed within this period (Bartzokas et al., 2003) .
Results and discussion
The annual rain totals at NOA are not correlated with the corresponding values of rain duration moreover, the opposite sign of their trends within the period of the last fifteen years, results in the increase of the mean rain intensity. This is in consequence of the increase of extreme rainfalls as reported also by Nastos and Zerefos (2007) . At AUTH the annual rain totals are well correlated with the corresponding duration values (r=0.42).
The annual mean rain intensity (I mean ) time series at NOA and AUTH are depicted in Fig. 2a . These time series follow almost parallel courses until the late of 1970's with a mean of approximately 1.5 mm/h. Thereafter, the I mean at NOA exhibits a significant increasing trend, reaching a maximum at the beginning of 2000's, which is twice as the preceding mean value. On the contrary the annual I mean time series at AUTH does not show any trend of change. During winter and spring (Fig. 2b-c ) the I mean time series follow a similar pattern with that of the annual time series, while at NOA during summer and fall (Fig. 2d-e ) the increasing significant trend from the middle of 1970's until nowadays (CL 95%) it is more intense.
The statistical descriptive characteristics of the annual and seasonal I mean using Box and Whiskers plots are presented in Fig. 3 , where it is clear that the variability of the rain intensity is higher in summer and fall than in spring and winter, indicative of the relatively higher thunderstorm activity during summer and fall. Dikaiakos and Karapiperis (1980) studying the rain intensity (mm/h) at NOA for the period 1930-1977 found that during the cold period of the year (October-March) the rain intensity varies between 1 and 2 mm/h, while during the warm period (May-September) between 2 and 3.3 mm/h. Besides, Tolika et al. (2004) showed that the 24 h rain totals for the period 1958-2000 show generally negative trends all over Greece, with an exception in the stations of central and southern Greece, especially in summer.
As far as the maximum rain intensity (I max ) is concerned, the annual time series (Fig. 4a ) mark out extreme intensities, exceeding 20 mm/h at NOA, while on the contrary at AUTH, much less cases of extreme figures appear, regarding the same period, 1930-2007. The seasonal I max time series (Fig. 4b-e) show relative patterns. At this point, it must be signified that, during the recent period (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) ) the I max values exceeding 30 mm/h appear only within the dry period of the year.
A physical explanation of the significant increasing trend appearing in the rain intensity time series at NOA is the Urban Heat Island (UHI). The urbanization effect is attributed to the extensive building of Athens around NOA after the Second World War and the rapid increase of the population and the number of vehicles mainly after 1970, resulting mainly to maximum air temperature (an increase ∼2 • C) and to the warmer seasons of the year , with the high amount of suspended particles in the atmosphere of Athens (Kalabokas et al., 2006) probably playing a certain role to the high rain intensity. The mechanical turbulence from increased surface roughness, the addition of sensible heat from the urban warm air and the anthropogenic condensation nuclei floating in the urban air of the developed mega-cities, are the possible main factors, which cause urban induced changes in precipitation (Chandler, 1965) . A lot of studies have shown that UHI is associated with convective precipitation in Atlanta (Bornstein and Lin, 2000) , in Mexico city (Jauregui and Romales, 1996) , in Tel Aviv (Goldreich and Manes, 1979), in Beijing City (Guo et al., 2006) , in Tokyo (Yonetani, 1982) , in London (Atkinson, 1971) , in Ankara (Cicek and Turkoglu, 2005) and in Athens (Nastos and Zerefos, 2007) . Moreover, global warming during the recent decades is more likely related to higher water content in the atmosphere (Douville et al., 2002; Trenberth et al., 2003) and this phenomenon results in an increase of the probability of severe convective weather.
During the process, in order to possibly explain the observed dissimilarities of the rain intensity at NOA and AUTH, the patterns of daily composites of the anomalies (mean of the cases minus the total mean of the period 1968-1996) mark out extreme intensities, exceeding 20mm/h at NOA, while on the contrary at AUTH, much less cases of extreme figures appear, regarding the same period, 1930-2007. The seasonal I max time series (Figure 4b-e) show relative patterns. At this point, it must be signified that, during the recent period (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) ) the I max values exceeding 30mm/h appear only within the dry period of the year. : 1930-1989, 1989-2003 and 1930-2003 for NOA and AUTH. 1930 -1989 , 1989 and 1930 500 hPa (lower panels) from the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis data (Fig. 5) were examined. The daily composites concern days with extreme rain intensity greater than the 1st upper percentile (99%), which for NOA accounts for 12.8 mm/h (42 cases) and for AUTH for 10.1 mm/h (48 cases); in this way, the days in which the rain intensity exceeded the aforementioned thresholds were depicted and thereafter the plots of the daily composites of the anomalies were made.
Almost all of the AUTH cases (47 cases) occur during the warm period of the year and for comparison reasons the NOA maps for the warm period cases (29 cases) were calculated.
The composite maps show that the extreme rain intensities appear when the pattern of atmospheric circulation is identified by negative anomalies from the surface to the middle troposphere centered above Greece, as it was expected. In the case of AUTH positive anomalies are located further to the north, with center over the Scandinavian countries, extending to the Northeast Atlantic, indicating cold advection towards the Eastern Mediterranean, while the Icelandic low is well deepened. In the case of NOA extreme rain intensities, positive anomalies are also located to the north, with the center over the Scandinavian countries, indicating cold advection towards the Eastern Mediterranean, but the Azores subtropical high is weakened and the Icelandic low is displayed to the northwest. The 500hPa map for the NOA cases showed that positive anomalies are extended towards the Western Mediterranean, while well marked negative ones appear at the Eastern Mediterranean. Similar patterns (not shown) but for the days with extreme rain intensity greater than the 5th upper percentile (5.2 mm/h for NOA and 4.0 mm/h for AUTH) result in the above conclusions for AUTH and NOA. of the sea level pressure (upper panels), geopotential heights at 850hPa (intermediate panels) and at 500hPa (lower panels) from the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis. The daily composites concern days with extreme rain intensity greater than the upper 1 st percentile (99%) during the warm period of the year (29 days for Athens and 47 days for Thessaloniki). 
Conclusions
The annual and seasonal mean and maximum rain intensity time series at two sites, Athens (NOA) and Thessaloniki (AUTH), for the period 1930-2007, were analyzed. The rain intensity time series at NOA present significant increasing trends, starting in 1990's, during fall and winter and become more intense within the last decade, while the increasing trends begin earlier in 1980's during spring and summer. Regarding the time series at AUTH, they do not present significant trend within the examined period.
The annual total rain duration time series marks out high values during the period 1930-1980 at NOA, while a decreasing trend appears thereafter up today. On the contrary, the respective time series at AUTH present an increasing trend with fluctuations starting at the beginning of 1950's. This study also showed that the variability of the rain intensity is higher in summer and fall than in spring and winter.
The atmospheric circulation patterns for the extreme rain intensities show intense negative anomalies centred over Greece and positive anomalies to the north with centre over Scandinavia. In the case of Thessaloniki, the positive anomalies are extended towards Northeastern Atlantic and the Icelandic Low is well deepened, while in the case of Athens the Azores High is weak.
